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FEB 17      CYBER SAFETY   

FEB 26      MPS GARDEN PARTY 

FIRST MEETING  

MAR 9      3-6 ATHLETICS DAY 

MAR 9      RESLIENCE PROJECT 

         PARENT WEBINAR 

MAR 21    HARMONY DAY  

APRIL 8    LAST DAY TERM 1  

APRIL 26  FIRST DAY TERM 2 

JUNE 24   LAST DAY FOR             

CSEF APPLICATIONS  

JUNE 24   LAST DAY TERM 2 

JULY 11    FIRST DAY TERM 3 

SEPT 16    LAST DAY TERM 3 

OCT 3       FIRST DAY TERM 4 

DEC 20     LAST DAY TERM 4 

I N  T H I S  I S S U E  
 FROM THE PRINCIPAL ’S DESK 

 1/2 NUMERACY  

 OSHCLUB NEWS  

 SPECIALIST NEWSLETTER  

 FUTURE POET  

 … AND MORE 

VA LU E  O F  T H E  
M O N T H  

K I N D N E S S  

AFTER SCHOOL CHESS 
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F R O M  T H E  P R I N C I PA L ’S  D E S K  

Before the students returned this year we met as a 
whole staff to plan and reflect on what would be our 
priorities for reconnecting and re-engaging our                       
students. We referenced and reflected on recent                  
research by two world-renowned education experts 
Andy Hargreaves and Dennis Shirley, they had                        
identified three forces that would uplift students in our 
volatile world: prosperity for all, ethical technology and 
restorative nature. With these three forces in mind our 
teaching staff planned learning experiences that would 
embrace these priorities. During these last two weeks I 
have observed over and over again these priorities                
being focused upon in the work our students have 
been doing.  

Prosperity for all/a better quality of life for everyone, 
has been taught through games and activities                      
promoting our school values, emotional literacy and 
character strengths. With their teachers, students have 
also written whole class norms and agreements that 
will be continuously referred back to and ensure              
prosperity for all in their classrooms throughout 2022. 

CYBER SAFETY 

This week, and particularly with the visit from the 
Cyber Safety Project, students have been learning 
about the ethical technology use; understanding that 
at school we aim for digital learning strategies not to 
be overly exuberant, but to have a uniquely valuable 
impact and take full account of all associated dangers 
and risks. 
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Restorative nature is all about increasing the amount 
of time devoted to learning outdoors to strengthen 
children’s physical and mental health and establish 
firm relationships with nature that build a foundation 
for environmental sustainability. It has been wonderful 
to wander through our grounds and find classes                
looking for writing prompts in the gardens and                       
playgrounds, crafting outdoors, harvesting from                
vegetable patches and even preparing and cooking 
with the produce outdoors.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Saturday February 26th we will host our first 
‘Garden Party’ (aka ‘Working Bee’) for 2022, we would 
welcome as many helping hands as possible, please see 
the invitation further on in this newsletter and use the 
following link to register your attendance: ‘Garden        
Party’ Registration. 

There really is a wonderful sense of engagement,              
connection, enthusiasm and optimism for the year 
ahead at Mitcham Primary School! 

Erin Norman: Principal 
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DATE EVENT 

17 February Cyber Safety 

26 February MPS Garden Party First Meeting 

9 March Grade 3-6 Athletics Day 

Resilience Project Parent Webinar 

14 March Labour Day Public Holiday 

21 March Harmony Day 

24 March Grade 6 GRIP Leadership                

Conference 

25 March 5/6 Transition for High School Talk 

8 April Last Day Term 1 

26 April First Day Term 2 

23 May District Cross Country 

3 June Grade 5/6 Sport 

13 June Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 

6 –10 June Grade 5/6 Camp 

17 June Grade 5/6 Sport 

24 June Last Day Term 2 

11 July First Day Term 3 

16 September Last Day Term 3 

3 October First Day Term 4 

20 December Last Day Term 4 

IMPORTANT DATES 

I M P O R TA N T  DAT E S  
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SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTION PROCESS & TIMETABLE 

Mitcham Primary School 

  EVENT DATE 

a Notice of election and call for 

nominations 

Friday 4 February, 2022 

b Closing date for nominations 4.00pm Friday 18              

February, 2022 

c Date by which the list of  can-

didates and nominators will be 

posted 

Wednesday 23 February, 

2022 

d Date by which ballot papers 

will be prepared and distribut-

On or before Monday 28 

February, 2022 

e Close of ballot (if required) 4.00pm Monday 7 March, 

2022 

f Vote Count (if required) Tuesday 8 March, 2022 

g Declaration of poll Tuesday 8 March 2022 

h First council meeting to elect 

office bearers (the principal 

will preside) 

Tuesday 15 March 2022 

SCHOOL COUNCIL DATES 
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G R A D E  1 / 2  N U M E R A C Y  
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Grade 1/2s have put their numeracy skills to the test as 

of late, using a variety strategies in counting and adding 

numbers.  
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OZKIDS IN PRINT: 2021 ISSUE 4 

F U T U R E  P O E T  
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CONGRATULATIONS TARA! 

Tara 5/6 C entered to have her poem published in 

the OzKids Magazine Term 4 edition, 2021. Her entry 

was judged as 1 of the 10 best entries selected out 

of sixty to seventy thousand entries from 10,000 

participating schools across Australia. She will                  

receive a medal and certificate as part of the Awards 

ceremony.  

Click the link below to read OzKids Magazine’s 2021, 

Issue 4 featuring Tara’s poem on page 42: 

 
 

(ozkids.com.au/magazine/2021_04/) 

Read Tara’s poem below: 

The Sounds in the Kitchen 

This morning when we woke up, 

Mum said let’s cook a dish.  

Dad suggested lamingtons, 

But Tray suggested fish. 

 

The splashing of the water, 

The sizzling of the oil, 

The bubbling of the water, 

As it starts to boil. 

 

The clanging of the pots, 

As they’re scrubbed clean. 

 

The oven’s timer, 

Giving us the ding. 

Continued... 

The creaking of the cupboard, 

The grumbling of our tummies. 

The clinging of mum’s earrings, 

Dad’s excited squeals. 

 

The rattling of the silverware, 

As mum brings liquorice. 

The happy chatter of family,  

As we eat our dish! 

 

By Tara 5/6 C 

WELL DONE TARA! 

https://ozkids.com.au/magazine/2021_04/
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G R A D E  3 / 4  S U M M E R  S N A P S H OT  W R I T I N G  
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Last week, Grade 3/4 students took a step back into the past and delved into writing a little about something 

they enjoyed during the summer holidays. We read lots of fabulous things, it sure seems like our students had a 

marvellous break! Have a look at a snapshot of what we got up to below: 

When I was going to the beach with my family, we 

visited a flower garden. When I was at the flower   

garden, I took pictures of different types of flowers. 

When we got to the beach, I went for a swim in the 

water. The water was cold, but the sand was warm. 

When I was done swimming in the water, we went 

back home. Some of the flowers in the flower             

garden smelled nice. - Miguel 3/4 C 

It was a sunny day. It was my friend’s birthday, my 

mum drove me there. We played Minecraft and a 

mystery game where you have to find all the notes. 

You’re done! It’s time for cake! I also gave Simon a 

present. - Ayden 3/4 C 

 

I ran to the glimmering water. It’s marvellous sheen half blinded me. I 

was soaked, but refreshed. I waded far, fighting every wave a current. I 

was ecstatic to finally experience the warm ocean after many long 

weeks. It was wonderful. I made friends with a gull and snacked,                    

appropriately, on sea salt chips. I was devastated to leave. - Dhruv 3/4 C 
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A  S P E C I A L  N OT E  F R O M  O S H C LU B  
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Dear Mitcham OSHClub families, 

Welcome to Term 1, 2022! We have so many exciting 

things planned for the service this Term and we              

cannot wait to see you here! We know last year was 

tough, and we are here to support all families with 

their childcare needs. Need to get the shopping 

done? Need some respite? We are here to help! 

Have you heard about our FOMO Clubs!? Be on the 

lookout for updates in the school Newsletter and your 

emails as we prepare to launch our super-FUNtastic 

clubs that will knock your child’s socks off… good luck 

getting them back on!! 

What’s the best way to find out about your                          

OSHClub!? Come and see us of course! We love new 

visitors and there’s nothing better than showing off 

our service.  

Can’t make it in? No worries, please call our amazing 

team on: 0422 097 497 

A little fun fact about one of our Team members: 

Once you try food cooked by Lekky you will be craving 

for it all the time. Yum Yum! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

We hope you have an awesome start to the year and 

we look forward to seeing you at OSHClub! 

 Enrol Now: www.oshclub.com.au 

OSHClub Program Phone: 0422 097 497 

OSHClub Head Office: 1300 395 735 

Program times are from 7.00 am - 9.00 am and 
2:30pm—6:30pm, bookings will be confirmed during 
these times. Please notify the program if your child 
will be absent if you are unable to cancel the booking 
online. A courtesy phone call, voicemail or text will be 
highly appreciated and allow our team to focus on 
the children in  attendance.  
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O S H C LU B  N E W S  
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING 

Celebrating Valentines day and Random Act of                  
Kindness Day 

This week we celebrated Valentines Day by doing a 
heart colouring in sheet and making a Valentines day 
card for our parents and special people at home.               
Children have been working on the World Kindness Day 
activities by making kindness flowers and a kindness 
chart. 

Last week, we focused on getting the children's                 
portfolios ready for the year by completing an 'all 
about me' worksheet to put In.  

The Preps have been settling in well and getting used 
to the routine and understanding the rules and                    
expectations of OSHClub. 
 

 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We would love to welcome our fourth permanent staff 
member, Sabrina Erese, joining Mitcham OSH from 
Monday, 21st of Feb!  

CLUB NEWS 

WE HAVE 2 NEW CLUBS STARTING IN WEEK 4!! 

On Thursday afternoons we will be hosting an OSHClub 
bake off, where we will be baking new things every 
week.  

On Friday afternoons, we will be Wildlife Heros and 
learning about endangered animals and doing                 
different activities.  

COORDINATOR CORNER 

A message from Jagruti... 

It has been a lovely first three weeks watching happy 
faces back at school with new children settling really 
well at OSH. 

Term 1 - Means Being Sunsmart  

Term 1 means that children will need their hats at 
OSHclub, we provide coles sunscreen for the children 
to use If they don’t have their own. We also write 
down what time they put their sunscreen on. 
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Enrol Now: www.oshclub.com.au 

OSHClub Program Phone: 0422 097 497 

OSHClub Head Office: 1300 395 735 

Program times are from 7.00 am - 9.00 am and 
2:30pm—6:30pm, bookings will be confirmed during 
these times. Please notify the program if your child 
will be absent if you are unable to cancel the booking 
online. A courtesy phone call, voicemail or text will be 
highly appreciated and allow our team to focus on 
the children in  attendance.  

RECIPE TIME: CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES 

Recipe: 

3/4 Cup brown sugar 

225g self raising flour 

200g chocolate chips 

125g butter 

1 egg 

 

Method: 

1. Mix butter and sugar until fluffy. 

2. Add 1 egg and mix. Sift flour and add to 

butter mixture. 

3. Add chocolate chips and mix together until 

well combined. Make small balls by rolling in 

hands. 

4. Line a baking tray with greaseproof paper. 

Place cookie balls on tray and gently press 

down. The mixture should make roughly 

about 25 cookies. 

5. Bake on 150 (fan) for about 15-20 mins. 

QUALITY AREA REFLECTION 

Quality Area 6: Collaborative partnership with             
families and communities  

O S H C LU B  N E W S :  C O N T I N U E D  
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Please contact OSHClub staff to sign the designated 
permission form for your child/ren that may be                  
attending any extra curricular activity at school on the 
days of their attendance at OSHClub, such as Chess, 
Netball etc. 
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T H E  M P S  G A R D E N  PA R T Y  
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CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE MPS GARDEN PARTY 
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